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Lancaster/York, Pa. - Barley Snyder is pleased to announce the firm's partnership has reelected Jeff Lobach

as its managing partner and chief executive officer for a two-year term starting in 2020.

Lobach's fourth term as managing partner starts Jan. 1. The position entails the oversight of operations and the

long-term planning for the firm. In his six years in this role, he has witnessed the exciting growth of the firm from about

55 attorneys in 2014 to more than 100 attorneys currently.

The firm has opened five offices during Lobach's managing partner tenure, in Harrisburg, Gettysburg and Schuylkill

Haven in Pennsylvania, and in Hunt Valley and Columbia in Maryland. It has tripled the size of its existing

Hanover office and has moved its Malvern office to a technologically advanced location that will allow for

current and future growth. The firm has heavily invested in its technological infrastructure and has

implemented additional employee reward programs.

Adding new attorneys and offices has helped Barley Snyder increase its level of service to both existing and new

clients, Lobach said.

"It was humbling when our partnership elected me as the firm's managing partner six years ago," he said. "To earn their

trust for a fourth term suggests their approval of the course we have charted these last few years. The partners and

our entire team have steadfastly supported our regional model of practice to ensure sustainability and success in our

markets - and our future markets. I am grateful our partnership continues to have the confidence in me to lead the firm

into the future."

Lobach is a member of the firm's Business, Finance & Creditors' Rights, Real Estate and Education practice groups,

as well as the Construction, Health Law, Banking and Hospitality industry Groups. He has been named to "The Best

Lawyers in America" list each year between 2013 and 2020 for his work in the Commercial Litigation and Corporate

Law practice areas.

In addition to his numerous duties as managing partner, Lobach carries a robust schedule of volunteer work and

speaking engagements at organizations like WellSpan Health, York College of Pennsylvania, the York County History

Center, the York County Community Foundation, WellSpan York Hospital, the Boy Scouts of America and others.

About Barley Snyder

Barley Snyder is a law firm based in central Pennsylvania with more than 100 attorneys practicing from offices located
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in Lancaster, York, Reading, Harrisburg, Malvern, Hanover, Gettysburg and Schuylkill Haven, Pa., and Hunt Valley and

Columbia, Md. The firm serves businesses, individuals and organizations in all major areas of civil law including:

business, employment, immigration, employee benefits, finance & creditors' rights, intellectual property, litigation,

estate planning and administration, real estate, tax, construction, environment and energy, health care, education,

municipal authority, hospitality, senior living and food and agribusiness. www.barley.com | @BarleySnyder
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